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INTRODUCTION

Spontaneous inlemal carotid artery dissecticn (ICAD) was first described by
Jentzer in 1954· But it was not until late 1970's, when FISher et al and Mokri et al
described dissections of carotid and W!lfebral arteries as dectected

bV

modem

diagnostic techniques, that dissections began to be routinely cfaagnosed befOre

death.Conmunity based studies in US and France showed annual incidence of

spontaneous dissections

~anged

from 2.5-3 per 100.000 population. Eventhough

spontaneous cervicoaanial artery dissections (CCAD) account fer only 1-2% of all

ischemic strokes .they are an increasingly recognized cause of stroke in young
~

and account for 10-25% of such cases · resulting in significant morbidity in the

productive age group.

CCAD often develops in ollerwise healthy individuals without known risk
facbs fOr stroke and frequently develops spontaneously without relevant trauma

:"i.

and ifs pathogens is largely unknown.Occasionally mild mechanical sfless

as

sudden head f1"llvement as in chiropractic manuevem. infection. coughing and sport
aclivities has been described

Other cornorbid

risk

factors

described

are

FMD.

EDS.

Miglaine,

Hyperhomocystin etc.. Intracranial dissections are rare ampared to Exlracnrial

dissections. which has a benign prognosis with ear1y diagnosis and intervention.
Recunence

ra1e in CCAD was relatively low at 1 % /year except within 1 month of

initial dissection and is 6 times higher in patients with a family histoly of dissections
in any vessels .

In cont1ast to lhe vast literature in the west devoted to dinicoradiologic
chalacteristics and outcome. very little Indian data are available on the same.Hence
this study is designed to look into the dinicoladiological characteristics and outcome

of patients with CCAD at a tertiary referral centre for neurology ,in south India. VVe

also looked into comorbid risk factors.
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

1.To analyze the clinical and angiographic characteristics of CCAD
2.To study the course and prognosis of patients with CCAD-

c

3.To analyze the associated risk fadors in patients with CCAD.
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Review of literature

Regarding the incidence of cervioo aanial arlely dissections (CCAD) only a

few publications are available in literature, just because it is an under diagnosed

condition.lt was not until late 1970's when FISher et al and Mokri et al described
dissection cl carotid and vertebral arteries as detected by modem diagnostic

approach, that dissections began to be routinely diagnosed before death.
In a study from Rochester, Minnesota, Schievnik

et al reported annual

incidence of internal carotid artery dissectionOCAD) to be 2.6 per 100,000 population

,making it an uncommon condition,but not rare. The annual incidence of vertebral
artery dissections can be estimated
c

at 1 per 100,000 to 1.5 per 100,000.But CCAD

account for about 1-2% of all Ischemic strokes. These dissections are potentially

serious and account f!:>r around 2C)OA, of stroke in young and 5% in middle & efdel1y
patients.

Pathophysiology
In most cases no specific etiology can be found in dissections ie:they are
spontaneous. Main pathophysiology that happens in CCAD is an intimal tear, which

under arterial pressure to enter the wall of 1he artery or a primary
intramural hemorrhage of vasa vasorum that ruptures in to the true lumen to fonn an
allows blood

intramural hematoma,the so called false lumen.
Depending on the plane of

deavage of dissection, it. results in stenosis of

arterial lumen or aneurysmal dilatation of the artery.There is subsequent extension

of the dissection across varying distance along the length of the artery, 1ypically in
the direction of blood flow.. The dissection may occur closer to the intima \J\IHICH IS

tenned

subintimal

dissections .or closer to the adventitia,designated as

subadventitial dissections. When subadventitial dissection ocaus ,it causes dilation

of the artery

and are often referred to as dissecting aneurysm or

pseudoaneurysms(not true ·pseudo" since their walls composed of blood vessel

elements).When subintimal dissection occurs,the intimal lining is forced away from
the media of the artery as ciradating blood invades the area. This effectively narrows
the arterial lumen.Occasionally a double lumen is formed when the subintimal

,,

hemorrhage ruptures in to arteriaJ lumen distally resulting in double rumen. On follow
p the dissected artery often recanalises and aneurysms that develop may shovv

regression.
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This changes in the vesset wall lead on to cerebral ischemic symptoms either
by hemodynamic changes or distal embotisation from a dislodged fragment of
thrombus.

Pathogenesis
Regarding the pathogenesis of dissections, both genetic and environmental
factors play a role.Patients with spontaneous dissections of CCAD are thought to
have an underlying structural defect of the arterial wall,although the exact type of
arteriopathy remains elusive in most cases.Foremost among the heritable disorders
associated with

an increased risk of dissections of CCAD is Ehlers-Danlos

syndrome type IV. Others indude Marfan's syndrome,autosomaJ dominant polycystic
kidney disease and osteogenesis imperfecta typet These weH characterized
heritable connective tissue disorders account for orny 1-5 % of patients with
spontaneous CCAD.
Angiographic changes of fbromuscutar dysplasia are found in about 15 % of

patients with CCAD and cystic medial necrosis is a common finding

at posfmortem

examination.Uitrastructural abnormalities of dermal connective tissue componenets
have been detected in 213 of patients with CCAD.Extensive studies however has
failed

to identify any mutations in the gene for type Ill procoflagen(COL3A1),the

gene for

tYPe V procollagen

(COLSA1) or the

gene for tropoelastin(ELN)&staining

for antibody against fibriflin-1 has been negative for these patients with CCAD.
Tzourio et al has demonstrated strong association between migraine and
cervical artery dissection and postulate an undertying arterial wall disease could be

a

predisposing

associated

with

condition
CCAD

for both.Other concurrent pathological
are

hypertension

in

26-36%

conditions

patients

,ICA

redundancies, kinks, coils or loops in 30-6~k in various series .
The environmental factors as a precipitating event is frequently elicited in

patients with CCAD .Colourful terms are often given 1o such occurrences like

"bottoms-up dissection" and "beuty-parlor stroke" etc.Beatty in 1977 first described
the association' of !CAD with chiropractic

manipulation.Since then association

between chiropractic manipulative therapy(CMT} and dissections,especialfy for
VADdissection is available in literature.
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CMT does not cause dissections in ek:lerty patients because of the
redundancy or coils of the vessels in this group result only in
straightening of the vessel rather than stretching and intimal tear. The
possibility of an infectious trigger is supported by the finding of a seasonal variation
in the incidence of spontaneous dissection of CCAD with a peak incidence in the
fall.

Clinical manifestations
With the advent of noninvasive imaging,dissection is being atagnOSed jn
many patients who present with subtle manifestations of the disease.Most of the

patients have at least two symptoms,although symptoms may occur in isolation and
some dissections remain asymptomatic.LocafiSed warning signs are common and
provide an opportunity to recognize and treat patients before cerebral

ischemia

occurs.
Typical patient with ICAD presents with pain on one side of face,head,or neck
accompanied by a partial Homers syndrome and followed hours or days later by
cerebral or retinal ischemia.This classic triad is found in only less 1han 1/3-1/5 of
patients,but the presence of any two elements in this triad should suggest the

diagnosis.

Local manifestations
Pain develops on one side of the neck in %of patients and usually confined to
upper anterolateral cervical region. Persistent isolated neck pain may mimic
idiopathic carotidynia, if it is associated with local tenedemess. Unilateral facial or
orbital pain present in half of the patients and ipsilateral headache in, '213 of the
patients.Onset of headache is usually gradual ,but it may resemble thunderclap

headache.
The headache most commonly described as a constant steady aching,but it
may also be throbbing or steady and sharp.Med"~an time

Ischemic symptoms is around four days.
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to appearance of other

Typical patient with VAD present with pain in the back of neck or head
followed by ischemia of 1he posterior circulation. The initial manifestations of VAD
however are less distinct than those of ICAO and are usually interpreted as
musculoskeletal in nature.The neck pain may be bilateral. Median interval from the
neck. pain to the appearance of other symptoms is 2 weeks.. Unilateral pain and
weakness of an arm as result of cervical root involvement at C5-C6 level resembling
neuralgic amyotrophy is reported in literature .Spinal epidural hematomas are
unusual manifestations of VAD.

Ischemic manifestations
Cerebral or retinal ischemic

s).mptoms are

reported in 50 to 95 percent of

. patients with spontaneous ICAD,although this frequency has decreased over the
years

as the condition is diagnosed in more patients with less obvious

manifestations.As in carotid stenosis resulting from carotid athemsderosis ,TIA's and
transient monocular blindness usually precedes the ischemic stroke in ICAD..Only
about 1/5 of patien1s have an ischemic stroke without any warning signs. Permanent
blindness as a result of ischemic optic neuropathy or occlusion of retinal artery is
rare.

Other rare

manifestations

include

pulsatile

tinnitus

in

one

fourth

patients,trigeminal,oculomotor,facial and lower.cranial nerve palsy in around 10% of

patients,.Facial diplegia is seen in bilateral dissection.
Ischemic symptoms occur in more than 90% patients in whom VAD is

diagnosed and may involve btainstem,particular1y lateral medulla
syndrome),as

well

as

the

thalamus

and

the

ceR!bml

(Wallenberg's
or

cerebellar

hemispheres.lsolated ischemia of the cervical spinal cold is an unoommon but
increasingly recognized complication of VAD.TIA's are less frequent after VAO than

ICAD.
Diagnosis
Conventional angiography has long been the gold standard since it can show
the arterial lumen and allows extensive characterization of dissections of carotid and
vertebral arteries. Pathognomonic features such as intimal flap or a double lumen
are detected in <1 0% of dissected arteries. Other typical angiographic findings are
irregular and tapered stenosis with string sign ,which starts about 2-3 an distal to

carotid bulb and extend usually upto petrous segment
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Occlusion by dissection has got a tapered flame-like appearance.
,Aneurysmal dilation involve mainly subcranial. segment In vertebral artery dissection

both stenotic and aneurysmal lelsiorls are most common at the level of C1JC2
vertebra. Vertebral artery entres the skun through foramen magnum, which explains
the high incidence of intracranial extension even up to 10%, in VA dissections.The
angiographic appearance of vertebral artery stenosis and particularly occlusion
caused by dissection is less specific than that seen in carotid dissection.
Magnetic resonance angiographic technique(MRA) is replacing conventionaJ
angiography because Of its resolution approaching that of conventional angiography
(;;

and can· show the intramural hematoma.Jntramuraf hematoma has a crescent shape

adjacent to the vessel lumen and often spirals around the length of the anety.
.
Fat suppression techniques are important to differentiate small intramural

hematomas from surrounding tissues. MRA is superior to angiography in cases of ·
dissections without luminal abnormalities or in cases resulting in nonspecific
occlusion. Auer et al has studied the usefulness MRA in VAD and showed that MRI
improves the triage for selective angiography and discloses complementary

infonnation for the diagnosis of VAD and also helps in omission of invasive
procedures. They. report a sensitivity of 94 % and specificity of 30 % compared to
100 % sensitivity of angiography.

Ultrasonographic techniques are useful in the initial assessment of
patients,who are thought to have dissection of carotid artery.Abnormal pattern of
flow is identified in more than 90% patients. Specific abnormalities of dissection such

as intimal flap or intramural Haematoma are found in less than 1/3 of patients.

Transcranial ultrasonography is valuable in following the heamodynamic
changes in ICAD.Dissection of vertebral and carotid arteries are dynamic processes.
Hence radiographic findings change dramatically within a period of days or even

hours.AHhough the radiographic appearance may worsen during the acute phase of
dissection, about OOOk of stenosis eventually resolve and 213 occlusion recanalised
and 113 of aneurysms decrease in size. Improvement takes p@ce largely within the
first 2-3 months after dissections and is rare after 6 months. In rare cases persistent
extracranial aneurysms may cause thromboembolic complications years after
dissection.

Risk of recurrent dissection in healthy, unaffected artery is about 2%

during the 1st month and after that 1% per year.
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Treatment
As regards the treatment there have not so far been any randomized
controlled trials on which recommendations can be based,although antithrombotic

treatment has been advocated since the 1970's.To prevent thromboembolic
complications anticoagulation is recommended in various studies regardless of the
type of symptoms,unless there are contraindications such as intracranial extension.
Main argument for the same is to prevent cerebral embolisation from dissected
artery and to prevent permanent ocdusion in tight stenosis. Sreenivasan et al has
shown microemboli signals in middle cerebral artery in patients with JCAD ,by using
{-;-

transcraniaJ doppler study, giving impetus to the role of anticoagulant therapy,and
also helps to resoive the dilemma regarding the exact duration of anticoagulant
treatment Lucas et al has shown contribution of heamodynamic changes as a minor
cause of cerebral ischemia. Hemodynamic changes are a more important cause of

ischemia in intracranial dissections.
Consensus

regarding

anticoagulation

from

various

studies

are

,anticoagulation with a target international normalized ratio of 2-3 is used for 3-6

months. Optimal

duration

of anticoagulation

has

not

been

established

.

Anticoagulation may be stopped earlier if complete recanalisation is demonstrated
on duplex imaging or

MRA on follow up. And may be continued in cases of

persistent aneurysm or remaining luminal irregularities of 1he vessel wall. Despite
anticoagulation

recurrence

of

symptoms

can

occur

in

7-14%

of

patients. Endovascular stenting or placement of coils is preferred in cases of

persistent aneurysm, which acts as a

source of emboli

or if patient develops

recurrent symptoms despite optimal anticoagulation. Surgery in the acute setting of
dissection is least preferred,because of friability of vessel waii.Surgical excision of
aneurysms also tried in various small series of patients with V AD.
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PATIENTS AND METHODS

We reviewed the medical records of patients

admitted to neurology

department of Sree Chitra institute Of Medical sciences &Technology ,which is a
tertiary neurology care centre in South lndia,during January 1995 to January 2003,
retrospectively ,who were

detected to have CCAD on Intraarterial Digital

substraction angiography or MRIIMRA and at least 3months follow up.Ciinical
features of the patients were assessed by reviewing the case files
\J;'_'

.Cervicocranial artery dissection was defined as evidence

Of dissection such

as string sign (tapered long segment stenosis}, double lumen intimal flaps, flame
shaped occlusion or an occlusion associated with mural haematoma on cervical
MRI.
Angiographic

characterstics

were

reviewed

by

an

experienced

neuroradiologist, who was blinded to the clinical features. Other comorbid

risk

factors like Hypertension, tobacco use, migraine, dyslipidemia and diabetes meflitus
were also looked into.

Risk factor definition:
1)Arterial HTN: Defined as BP2:140190mm on 2 <frfferent occasions outside
the acute phase of stroke (after 1 week) or treatment with antihypertensive drugs
during last 2 weeks prior to recruitment
2)Diabetes mellitus: Documented by medical records before recruitment or
fasting venous plasma> 120mgldl out of acute phase.

3)0yslipidemia:- If fasting blood choCesterol level> 220mg/dl, TG> 150/dl or
LDL cho~ > 130 or receiving cholesterol lowering agen1s prior to recruitment

4)Migraine:- Defined according to the IHS criteria for migraine with and
without aura.
S)Smoking- More than 10 cigarettes or bidies for at least 2 years prior to the
onset of the stroke.
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Outcome scale was defined similar to Glasgow outcome scale(GOS) and
disability scoring

was done by reviewing the case files 3monlhsl at last follow up as

below
(Grade 1 Death.,2.Severe disability- Unable to walk without assistance or
unable to attend to ADL without assismnce.3. Moderate disability-Requires some

-help to look after ADL, but able to walk without assistance.4. Slight disability- Unable

to carry out previous activities,but able to look after ADLS.Normal)

c
i
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RESULTS

A total of 30 patients were included in the study.

Of 1hese 30 patients, 20(67%) were males and 10(33%) were females..
Internal carotid artery dissection were seen in 20patients(67%)

and vertebral artery dissection in 10(33%) patients.
Mean age of 1he patients was 41.8 ±13yrs (Range 17-80 yrs).

EticHogicat association of trivial head/neck tJauma in 5130{16 %).

Other associated risk factors found were migraine 6 ( 20 %),tobacco use
in 13 patients( 43 %),hypertension in 11 ( 37 %) .dyslipidemia 11 (37%)
and Diabetes melitus in 9( 30%)
cfmical characteristics of the patients were sunvnarized in tatMe1 befc::lllv.

Table1.Cinical presentation..

Contraly to classical teaching of the triad of homer's syndrome. headache &ischemic

stroke, as a characteristic feature of carotid artery dissection ,it was seen only in
25% of our patients.

In majorily of 1he patients initial presentation

was with ischemic symptoms rather

than local symptoms.ln those patients with inaugural local symptoms ,ischemic
sympiDins developed within mean duration of several minutes 1o less than 48 tms..

Clinical suspicion of dissection was present in 10 patienls{30%).0ne patient .who
had intraaanial extension in the carotid 1erritory,presented with subafachnoid

hemorrhage.
Imaging deals of the patients were summarized in fabfe.2.

All of the patients had either CT brain or MRI brain for evaluation. More than 90%
'',

patients presented with ev1dence of thromboembolic strokes and <10% patients
presented with hemodynamic s1rokes..
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T able.2.1maging characteristics.
3~nts

CTIMRI Scan
Water shed infarcts
Thromboembolic infarcts
Subarchnoid hemomage

2(6%)
27{91%)_
1(3%)

Doppler study suggested dissection in 15(75%) patients for carotid territay
dissection in the acute setting,while only in 3 (30%} in vertebral artery dissections.

All of our patients had either 4 vessel angiogram or MRIIMRA(only 3 patients)
for definite diagnosis of dissection .Majority of our patient underwent 4 vessel
angiogram within 2 weeks of onset of symptoms.

c

Angiographic characteristics of all the patients were summarized in table 3
and 4 down.
In carotid artery dissection the commonest site of dissection was distal to
carotid bifurcation and in vertebral arteries the commonest site was the V3
segment(segment winding over atlantooccipital joint).

Classic signs of dissection like string sign was the commonest angiographic
sign in our patients.lntracranial extension of dissection was seen in only
1(5%)patient of carotid dissection compared to 5(50%) patients in vertebral artery
dissection. Bilaterality of dissection was seen in only minority of patients.
Table 3.Angiographic characteristics of carotid artery dissection.

Carotid artery (20 patients)
Site of dissection
Carotid bulb- 4 (20%)
ICA (2 em from bifurcation) -16 (800.4)
Extent of dissection
Intracranial extension -1 {5 %)
Bilateral dissection - 1(5% )
Angiographic signs
String sign -13 (65%)
Flame sign - 6 (300.4)
Intimal flaps -1 (5%)
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Table 4.Angiographic characteristics of vertebral artery aiSSedion.

I

Vertebral artery (10 patients)
Site of dissection
V1 segment-1 (10%)
V2segment - 2 {20 %)
V3segment - 4 (40%)
V4segment- 3 (30%)
Extent of dissection
Intracranial extension - 5 (50 %)
Bilateral dissection - 2(20% )
Angiographic signs
Stenosis (String sign) -3 (30%)
Occlusion
-4 (40%)
Aneurysm
-2 (20%)
Intimal flaps
-1 { 10%}

I

OUTCOME.
Mean duration of follow up is 17 months in our study. A total of 5(16%) patients lost

to follow up despite repeated communications. Eventhough CCAD is a potentially
serious condition the outcome seems to be benign with early diagnosis and
intervention, which is evident in the present study. All of our patients received
anticoagulants for

at least 3 months from the time of diagnosis,if not otherwise

contraindicated,followed by aspirin depending on status of recanalisation

at 3mon1hs

without reference to the time of onset of symptoms,Jn cases of partial recanalisation
anticoagulant is continued for next 3 months. Clinical outcome is assessed by using
GOS, by reviewing the case records.Excellent ou1oorne is seen in around SO%
patients at last visit which ranged from 3-40 months in our study. During the follow up
period

mortality

&recurrence is seen in only 1 {3%) patient each in our

study,confinning the benign long term prognosis in CCAD.Overall outcome is
summarized in tableS below.
Table .5.0utcome
Outcome (GOS)

j No. of patients (%)

Excellent outcome

15 (60)

Moderate disability

5(24)

Severe disability

4(16)

Recanalisation rate at 3 months

9(30)

Recanalisation rate at 6months

12(48)

Mortality

1{3)

I

II

DISCUSSION

This study is the largest series of patients with cervicocranial artery
dissection(CCAD) from the Indian subcontinent .Diagnosis of CCAD is usually
presumptive and based on the dinical presentation, angiography, MRI or CT and
excfusioo of other specific arterial wall pathology like atherosderosis.

In our study CCAD constituted around 1.5% of all ischemic strokes in our

institute during the study period and around 7% of stroke in young. Hence it

constitutes an important cause of stroke in young,eventhough commonly it is an
uncJerdiagnosed condition.ln our study there was a mate predominance for CCAD,
which

was never

~ocumented

in other series so far for both carotid and vertebral

territoly.

The average age of the patients with CCAD has most commonly been 41-46
years ,which agrees wi1h the mean age of 42 years in our study.

Most

common risk

factor

for

traumatic dissection is blunt or penetrating

trauma 1o the neck.and if trauma or a definable underlying diseases not identified.ttle

dissection is labeled as spontaneous. Because repetitive microtrauma is possible in
daily activities and because multiple vessel dissection without any reason seems

unlikely,the concept of completely spontaneous dissection is queStionable.in 1hat

case the underlying cause may be an unknown arterial disease,mechanical factor or
both.Associated trivial head and neck trauma was present in only 4(13%)of our

patients with spontaneous dissections, compared to 25-41% in various other series.
Many vascular risk factors and diseases are thought to be associated wi1h

CCAD.The major associated conditions found in our study are migraine. smoking

hypertension in a similar proportion of patients in other series, even 1hough their
etiological contribution to dissection was

not dear. None of our patients had

associated abnonnalities lik.efibromuscular dysplasia,cystic medial necrosis,marfan's
syndrome, evidence of other connective tissue diseases or hyperh~ in

contrast to association described in smaU percentage of patients in '11/eStem
literature.
14

The symptoms and signs of CCAD have a wide spectrum ~n literature. The
symptoms reportedly considered typical of internal carotid artery dissection (ICAD)
are head or neck ache and homer's syndrome foii<Mied hours or days later by focal
motor or sensory deficits. The most typical symptoms of Vertebral artery dissection
(VAD) are sudden occipital headache or neck pain on the side of dissection and

symptoms of vertebrobasilar TIA or stroke.But the associated local symptoms are

seen in only minority of otJr patients.
More than 700AI of our patients presented with cerebral ischemic symptoms
rather than local symptoms ,which was seen in only less 1han 20%.

Based on the stroke patterns of ICAD, Lucas et al desaibed cortical and
large subcortical infarcts >1.5an were considered 1D be embolic in origin and small
subcortical infarcts and junctional infarcts were of hemodynamic origin and also
concluded that most of the infarcts were embolic rather than hemodynamic which is

the case in our study also.
In our study >90% .patients , cerebral ischemia appears to be thromboembolic
compared to <10% patients in whom the ischemia appears hemodynamic

considering above said imaging aiteria.
Mokri et al has desCribed an incidence of presentation with cerebral ischemic
symptoms in 63-90% of their patients with dissection.

Clinical suspicion of dissection is in only 10 (33%) of our patients.
Conventional 4 vessel angiogram or MRA (only 3 patients)is required· for

confirmation of diagnosis in all of our patients.
Doppler study suggest4ad dissection in 75% patients of carotid territory
dissection compared to less than 30 % in

vertebral tenitofy,helping as a good

screening device in carotid artery dissection for recrui1ment of patients for invasive
angiogram.
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Angiography showed varying signs in our patienls ,but the commonest sign is

of a tapered stenosis(string sign).Aneurysms are seen in vertebral artery territory.
more than carotid territory.
ICAD may be caused by a

Sudden

stre1Ching of ICA over the transverse

process of upper cervical vertae in hyperextension and sudden flexion or or rotation
of the neck. The most usual site of dissection is the aanial part of carotid bulb up to
the foramen lacerum.ln our study it is

distal to carotid ·bifurcation in 80 % of

patients comparable to existing datas.

Vertebral artery dissection may be caused by by sbetching and compression
of verteblal artery rJA) over the lateral masses of the C1 and C2 vertebral bodies in
neck

movements. This

could be the reason of involvement of V3 segment of VA

commonJy in VAD ,as in our study. Third and fourth segmerds of the vertebral arteries
are more prone for intimal tear and dissection in view of the marked mobility of the

region and related tight fascial planes.
Intra cra~l extension
vertebral territory,

was uncorrmon for carotid territory compared to

because of the smaU size of transmitting foramen for carotid

artery which limits the extension which is seen in our study also.

Trea1ment of ·patients with CCAD is controversial,as controlled studies are
lacking in view of the rarity as well as the lack of recurrence in the natural course of

dissections.Aiming at preventing cerebral ernbdrsm in patienls with a stenotic artery
in dissection, as documented by Sreenivasan

et al by using transcranial Doppler

sonography of frequent microemboli signal in carotid dissection,the most frequent
therapy was heparin for a week followed by oral atdicoagulan1s for 3-6 months often
folla.ved by aspirin, which is the treatment strategy in our study.

All of our patients received anticoagulants for at least 3 months from the time
of diagnosis

by angiogram, without any reference to the time of onset of

symptoms,eventhough angiogram was delayed up to 1 year.
~

Endovascular stenting

may be

considered in patients who remain

symptomatic due to thromboembolic events or progression despite anticoagulation
and in cases of persisting aneurysm.
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None of our patients underwent any surgical intervention during the foiiON up
period. Recurrence of dissection is seen in only 1 patient in our study and is in the
same vascular territory as the first dissection,which is similar to described literature..

Our mean follow up period is 17 months and foUON up regime included
Doppler ultrasonography for ICAD and 4-Vessel DSA for VAD at 3 months ,which
helps in knowing the recanalisation

of the vessels,to take decision regarding

continuation of anticoagulants for next 3months if there is only partial recanalisation.
Up

to 80 % of dissections are reported to nonnalize or recanafise various

series.ln our study the overall recanalisation rate is around 50o/oat the end of 6
months .Disabilty scale assessed by review of the case records and using a scale

like GOS.there is no significant difference in the recanalisation rate at 3 and 6
months in our study.

Around 60% of our patients made an excellent recovery at last follow up in
our study.Mortality is in only one patient in our study for a mean follow up of 17

months, which occurred in the acute setting as a consequence of the severity of

acute vascular insult
Thus eventhough CCAD was considered to be a potentially serious condition

with a benign outcome. Our study confirmed the benign nature of its oufcome in the

long term, which ranged from 3- 40 months in our study.

17
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